Sir Robert Geffery’s Homework Grid Year 6: Topic What Did the Romans Ever Do For
Us?
Thinking Levels
Areas of Study
Language & Communication Speaking, listening, literacy,
English and other languages

Health & Wellbeing Physical activity, food,
Personal/
Social/Emotional
development
Humanities and
Citizenship - History,
Geography, RE, Cultural,
visits
Science and Technology Science, DT, Eco issues

Creative Arts – Art,
Design, Drama, Music,
Dance

Maths & Problem Solving Maths, Thinking Skills,
Logic, Problem solving

Knowing 1
point

Understanding 2
points

Applying
3points

Analysing 4
points
Create an information page
about what would make a
good Roman solider. Don’t
forget to use pictures to
support your writing. Coulbbe
in the
ss
Write a list
of ingredients

Write 10 adjectives to
describe a Gladiator

Write an acrostic poem
using the words ROMAN
SOLDIER.

Visit a museum that gives you
some information about the
Romans. Write down 6 things
you learnt!

Name 5 games Roman
children used to play.

Can you try playing any
of them?

Use the internet to research
Roman recipes. Have a go at
making one at home, and send
in photos

Can you draw a cross
section of a Roman road?
What materials would have
been used?
Research Roman villas, in
particular Roman baths using
the internet and books from
the library
List 10 Roman Gods or
Goddesses

Colour in all of the countries
the Romans invaded. Print off
a blank map of the world to
help you!
Design a Roman Villa. Don’t
forget to label which
materials you are going to
use to make the house!
Draw a mythical beast from
Roman times or your own
imagination. You can use any
materials you like in your
drawing. Can you make it 3D?
What name would you give it?
Learn the Roman numerals

the Romans would need to
make the recipe, and where
they found them

Can you find out about what
the Romans did for these
countries eg
architecture,road systems,
Make a water
model systems?
of a Roman Villa.

You are a Roman solider. Send
a postcard to describe what it
is like living in E n g l a n d your work in English
i l l model
h e l p in,
! and
Bringwyour

You can use cardboard boxes,
tubes, cartons. The choice is
yours!

present it the class. Explain
how you made it, and what
materials you chose and why!

Create a comic strip that
tells a myth involving your
beast.

Can you perform some of
your comic strip with a
friend/your family! Watch
it back and think about
how you could improve
your performance and
what went well?

Use them to write out
tables

Explain how you can spot
errors in writing them and
how the system works

SRG Homework Grid: Topic What Did the Romans Ever Do For Us? GUIDELINES
Complete at least one activity each week. Your aim is to gain more than 12 points over the half term.
You must have evidence of all the activities you choose. Tick the activity when you have completed it.

Notes for Parents
Children may complete all of the tasks if they wish but need to get 12 points by the end of half term and 24 by end of term.

We have included a page for you to comment on your child’s homework. We welcome your
feedback on any aspect of the homework. For example you could let us know if your child
has enjoyed a particular activity or found any tasks especially easy or difficult. You can
write about individual activities or make a comment on the whole half term’s work.

SRG Homework Grid: Topic What Did the Romans Ever Do For Us? Parent’s
Comments Sheet
Activity
Comment

